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TRE EFFECT OF AN OPERATING PROPELLER ON THE AERODYNAMIC 
CHARACTERfSTICS OF A ~/~o-scALE MODEL OF THE LOCKHEED 
XE'V-1 AIRPLANE AT HIGH SUBSONIC SPEEDS 
(TED NO* NACA DE-377) 
By Fred B. Sutton and Donald A. Buell 
SUMMARY 
An investigation was conducted in the Ames 12-foot pressure wind 
tunnel to dete-e the effect of an operating propeller on the 
aerodynamic characteristics of a l/l9-scale model of the Lockheed XFV-1 
a$r@lane, Several full-scale power conditions were simulated at Mach 
numbers from 0.50 to 0.92; the.Reynolds number was constant at 
1,7 million. 
Lift, longitudinal'force, pitch, roll, and yaw zharacteristics, 
determined with and without power, are presented fur the complete model 
and for various combinations of model components, Results of an investi- 
gation to determine the characteristics of the dual-rotating propeller 
used on the model are given also, 
INTRODUCTION 
The investigation discussed herein was made on a model of the 
Lockheed XFV-1 convoy-fighter airplane at the request of the Bureau of 
Aeronautics, Department of the Navy, The XFV-1 is powered with an 
Allison T-40 gas-turbine engine in conbination with a dual-rotating 
Curtiss propeller of advanced design, The configuration of the airplane 
is aerodynamically conventional with the exception of an interdigitated 
tail on which all the movable control surfaces are located, Longitdinal, 
lateral, and directional control is achieved by appropriate conibinations 
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of movements of the cmtrol surfaces. The airplaue is to be capable of 
vertical take-off, a d  of high subsonic speeds after trwslation into 
horizontal flight. Data presented in this report pertbulD only to 
airplane characteristics in the normal flight attitudes and at compassr- 
tiuely high speeds. Geometric c&racteristics of the airplane are 
presented in table I, 
NOTATION 
The results of the investigation are presented in the form of 
standwd NACA coefficients of Torces agd moments and are referred to 
t b  cun~eptiond stability axes, The coefficients and symbols used 
are defined as follows: 
lift cdefficient ( y) 
rollinmoment coefficiene measured about the center oP 
pitchingmoment coefficient measured abClPrt the center oBr 
yawing-moment cae ff icient measured abcmt the center of 
power cosff icient (5) 
thrust coefficifmt -----r ( p > 
ltsngitudinal-farce cdbffi cient (& 
prapeller-blade-sect96n des$gn lift c~efficient 
wing span7 feet 
propeller-blalle Width, feet 
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c wing chord, f ee t  
- 
c mean aerodynamic wing chord 
CeGe center-of-gravity location 
(see f i g ,  1.) 
D propeller diameter, f e e t  
h max imum thickness of propeller-blade section, f e e t  
propeller advance-diameter r a t i o  ( 5 )  
M free-stream Mach number 
n propeller rotat ional  speed, revolutions per second 
P model-motor shaft  power, foot-pounds per second 
R propeller-tip radius, f e e t  
r propeller-blade-section radius, f e e t  
4 free-stream dynamic pressure ( $ p ~ ) ,  pounds per square foot  
S wing area, square f e e t  
T propelker thrust ,  pounds 
V free-stream velocity, f ee t  per second 
X longitudinal force, pa ra l l e l  t o  stream and posit ive i n  a 
thrus t  direction, pounds 
Y l a t e r a l  distance from plane of symmetry, f ee t  
a angle of attack, degrees 
f3 propeller-blade angle, degrees 
8 control-surface deflection with respect t o  a section of t h e  
fixed surface taken perpendicular t o  the hinge l i n e  of the  
movable surface, degrees 
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aileron deflection, positive when l i f t  is  decreased on the 
right t a i l  surface and increased on the l e f t  t a i l  surface 
(The control surfaces were deflected differential ly t o  
the same angular magnitude, ) 
elevator deflection, positive t o  increase l i f t  on t a i l  
propeller efficiency (5) 
free-stream mass density of a i r ,  slugs per cubic foot 
angle of yaw, degrees 
MODEL AND APPPLRATUS 
The investigation was conducted i n  the h e s  12-foot pressure wind 
tunnel using a l/l0-scale model of the Lockheed XFV-1 convoy-fighter 
airplane supplied by the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, The prototype- 
airplane contours were sl ightly modified a t  the base of the model 
-fuselage t o  accommodate a sting-type model support, Figure 1 presents 
dimensions and detai ls  of the model and figure 2 shows the model mounted 
i n  the tunnel t e s t  section, , 
The dual-rotating propeller employed on the model was designed by 
the Curtiss-Wright Coxyoration specifically for  convoy-fighter aircraft.  
Figure 3 presents propeller plan-form and blade-form curvess 
The model, including the p ro~e l l e r ,  was constructed of aluminum 
alloy with the exception of the fuselage duct contours which were faired 
with a lead alloy, Model control-surface deflectioris were simulated with 
replaceable control surfaces machined t o  predetermfned angles, The model- 
propeller blades could be adJusted manually t o  any desired angle, The 
surfaces of the wing, body, and t a i l  were f i l led ,  painted, and polished 
smooth, 
Model power was supplied by two water-cooled induction motors 
mounted i n  tandezi i n  the model fuselage, X a c h  motor developed a maxinamta 
of 36 horsepower a t  12,000 revolutions per minute, A continuous speed 
control for  the two motors yas obtained by the use of a variable- 
frequency power supply conanon t o  both motorso Each component of the 
dual-rotating propeller was direct ly driven by one of the modelmotors, 
Propeller speed was measured by means of a .c@chometer on the front motor 
(rear  propeller) used i n  conjunction with an electronic frequency- 
measuriag device, It was assumed that  both motors turned a t  the same 
speed. 
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A sting-type mmodel-slrpport system was used with a wire-resistance 
strain-gage balance of the flexme--pivot type enclosed i n  the model 
fuselage t o  masure l i f t ,  longitudinal force, side farce, pitching 
m m n t ,  rol l ing mownt, md yaw$ng moment. Angle 09 attack was measured 
visually by meas of a cathetometer, 
TESTS AND PROCMUI3ES 
Test Rmges 
The characteristics of the model were investigated over a Mach 
nuniber range of 0.30 t o  0.92; Reynolds number was cdinstant a t  1.7 m i l -  
lion. Several fpl.l-scale-airplane power conditions were simulated fur  
various propellex4lslde angles through an mgle-of-attack range of 
-kO to  +8O a t  each Mach number. 
A summarry of the power-qn tes ts  f6r severd  model configurations 
i s  presented i n  table 11, SimuZated full-scals pcvwers cbuld not be 
exactly duplicated far the different model configurations as the 
tumnel temperatures and msdelqotor 8fficiencies c a l d  not be accu- 
ra te ly  predetermined. The pifxwer-cmPficien% ~ a l u e s  presented in 
table I1 are the ayerage of the values measured thrtrufSh an angle-of- 
attack range. 8 
Propeller calibratians were made by test ing the prapeller i n  
cmbination w i t h  the model ??uselage less the pi lo t3s  cab (fig.4). 
Farces were measured through Mach nteniber, wgle of attack, model pmer, 
and -propeller-blade angle ranges 'which included the t e s t  ranges of the 
power-on model investigatfm. The propeller thrust coefficient was 
determined from the following relation6 
where 
'xp ' $ropeller operating 
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The shaft power of the model mnotors was determined by measuring the 
5npu.I; power to the motors and applying corrections for the motor losses.. 
Interference effects between the body and the propeller were neglected 
and the efficiencies presented are the propulsive efficiencies of the 
propeller-body combinatf on. 
Yaw Tests 
It was not possible to yaw the model with respect to the air 
stream due to limitations of the model support system, However, as the 
tail of the model was symmetrical about both the horizontal and vertical 
planes, yaw tests at zero lift were simulated by testing the model with 
the wings and pilot's cab removed, The normal angle-of-attack range of 
the model was assumed to be an angle-of-yaw range. Yaw data are pre- 
sented for the model with the propeller removed, for the model with 
windmilling propeller, and for the power conditions listed in table 11. 
CORRECTIONS 
Tunnel-Wall Interference 
Corrections for the induced effects of the tunnel walls resulting 
from lift on the model were made according to the methods of refer- 
ence 1, The corrections added to the angle of attack and longitudinal- 
force coefficient were as follows: 
No corrections were made to the pftching-moment coefficients as calcu- 
lations by the method of reference 1 indicated the corrections to be 
negligible, 
The effects of wind-tunnel-wall constraint on the model-propeller 
slipstream were evaluated by the method of references 2 and 3, These 
effects were indicated to be negligible, 
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The effects of constriction of the flow by the tunnel wa1J.s were 
evauated by the method of reference 4. The following table shows 
the magnitude of the corrections: 
Corrected Uncolcrecte& . qcorrec ted 
Mach nmber Mach nwhaber 'hncrkrected 
Sting Interference 
In order t o  part ial ly correct the longitudinal-force data for  sting 
interference, the pressure was measured a t  the base of the madel fuse- 
lag& and the drag data were adjusted t o  correspond t o  a base pressure 
eq?ml to the s t a t i c  pressure of the free stream. 
Figures 5 through 10 show the c ~ a c t e r i s t i c s  of the ~ u r t i s s  
1058-10594C-& dual-rotating propeller. Because of the small thrust 
available a t  Mach numbers sf 0.90 afld 0 . 9 ,  only one power ckd i t ion  
i n  wldftion t o  propeller wfnajmilling was investigated a t  these Mach 
nuaibers. The fair ing af prbpeller-performance curves for these corditicms 
(indicated by broken Lined f il based on propeller-performance data 
obtained a t  lower Mach, npbers. Figures 11 through 16 show the e f f e ~ t  of 
power on the aerodynrunic characteristics of the model fuselage, The 
effects of power on the aerodynamic characteristics of the ccrrhplete model 
are shown i n  figures 17 through 22, etnd power effects on the wrodyqmic 
c ~ a c t e r i s t i c s  of the madel wfeh the t a i l  removed me presented i n  
figure 23. Figure 24  showrr longitudinal control-effectiveness data for 
several elevator deflections' and one confbination of elevator and, aileron 
deflections; the effects 6f power on the simulated yaw characteristics 
of the nodel are shown i n  figure 25. Roll c ~ a c t e r i s t i c s  of the -el 
are presented i n  figure 26 for one a i l e rm  deflection duld for a combi- 
nation of aileron Lknd elevator det?;lections, Figure 27 presents mrody- 
nmic  characteristics for  several combinations of model compansnts with 
the propeller removed, rwd figure 28 shows the mrodynmic chsracterietics 
for ths badly alone, the body and cab, and the body and ta i l .  
h e s  A e r o n ~ u t i c ~  Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for  Aeronautics 
Moffett FLeld, California 
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TABU I .- GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LOCKHEED XIW-1 AIRPLANE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S p a n , f e e t .  *27.500 
Root chord, fee t  . . , . . 13.5W 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T i p c h o r d , f e e t  . 4 , 4 1 7  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Mean aerodpamic chord, fee t  9.708 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aspect r a t i o  3.07 
Taper r a t i o  . . 0.327 
& e a , s q u a r e f e e t  . .246.0 
Dihedral of wing reference plane through &&percent chord, 
d e g r e e s .  . . . . . 5 . 0  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Incidence, root and t i p ,  degrees 1*0 
. . . . . . . . .  Length, wing-tip armament pods, f e e t  14.0 
. . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  
Diameter, wing-tip armament pods, f e e t  1.5 
Air fo i l  section, root a;nd t i p  N.&CA.65~206 
I Tai l  
Span , fee t  * ., a . r e # d e e .  
Root chord, f e e t  . ., a . e G e d 0 e  
Tip chord, f ee t  . . . e . O d . O . .  
Mean aerodynamic chord, f ee t  e e * . 3 a e e e  
Aspect r a t i o  . , . . L . O a . O d O  
Taper r a t i o  a . 0 0 . 3 G 0 . .  
Total mea, 4 surfaces, square f e e t  ., 
Total wea, 4 fixed surfaces, square f e e t  ., a 
Totab area, 4 movable surfaces, square f e e t  . . 
Incidence (angle i n  ve r t i ca l  plane) between fuselage 
reference l ine  and intersect ion of a l l  chord planes, 
Sweepback angle, quarter chord, degrees a 
Airfo i l  section, root and t i p  ., a . 
degrees. -4.0 
3000 
NhCA 65A007 
ropeller I 
Diameter, f e e t  . . ., . 16.00 
Number of blades . . 6 (3  i n  each d isc)  
P r o p e l l e r a c t i v i t y f a c t o r  . .  140 
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FIGURE i33mNDS 
Figure 1,- Three-xiew drawing of the l/lO-scale model of the 
Lackheed XFVd1 airplane. 
Figure 2.- The l / l ~ - s c a l e  model of the Lockheed XFV-1 airrplase in tbe 
b e s  l2-foot pressure win& tunnel, 
Figtlre 3.- plan-form blade-form curyes for the Curtiss 10!j8-105+:6'~& 
dual-rotating propeller, 
Figure 4.- The l / l ~ - s c a l e  model of the Curtiss 105&10594~-4 propeller 
i n  the Ames 12-faat pressure wind tunnel. 
Figure 5.- Characteristics of the Curtiss 1058-10!j+X~-4 dual-ratating 
propeller, M, 0.50. (a) a, 0'. 
Figure 3.- Continued. (b) a, 4'. 
Figure 5.- Continued. (c)  a, 8'. 
Figure 3.- Continued. (d) a, 12'. 
Figure 6.- CWacterist ics of the Curtiss 105&1.05+~~-4 dual-rotating 
propeller. M, 0,70. (a) a, 0'. 
Figure 6.- Continued. (b) a, 4'. 
Figure 6.- Continued. (c)  a, 8'. 
Figure 6.- Ccmcluded. (a) G, 12O, 
Figure 7. - Characteris t i c s  of the Curtiss 1058-10%-4~-k dual-rotating 
propeller. M, 0.80. (a)  a, 0'. 
Figure 7.- Continued. (b) a, 4'. 
0 Figore 7.- Concluded. (c)  a, 8 . 
Figwe 8.- Characteristics of the Curtiss lQ!j8-105g~r~A dui3.l-rotating 
propeller. M, 0.85. (a) a, 0'. 
Figure 8.- Continued. (6) a, 4'. 
Figure 8.- Concladed. (c)  a7 BO, 
COrnC[ENTIAf ,  
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Figure 9.- Characteristics of the Curtiss l ( r58-105~~-4 dud-rotating 
p rqe l l e r .  M, 0.90. (a)  a, 0'. 
Figure 9.- Continued, (b) a, 4'. 
Figure 10.- Chmackeristics af the Curtiss lt058-10594c-k dual-rotating 
propeller. M, 0.92. (a) a, ool 
Figure 10.- Continued. (b) a, 4'. 
Figure 10.- Cancluded. (c)  a, 8'. 
Figure 11.- The effect of power on the longitudinal characteristics of 
the Lockheed XFV-1 model fuselage. M, 0.50. (a) $0.75R, 50'. 
Figure 11.- Concluded. (b) f j 0 , 7 ~ I  55'. 
Fi@;ure 12.- The effect of power on the longitudinal characteristics of 
the Lockheed XFV-1 model Puselage. M, 0.70. (a) fi0.w t 50°, 
Figure 12.- Continued. (b) ~ 0 . 7 5 ~ ~  55'. 
Figure 13.- The effect of power an the 1ongih.ldina.l chduracteyistics uf 
the Lockheed W-1 model fuselage. M, 0.80. (a) ko*m, 50'. 
Figure 13.- Continued. (c)  Po, my 60°. 
F i m e  13.- Concluded. (a)  80,75R7 65'. 
Figure 14.- The effect of power on the longitudinal characteristics of 
the Lockheed XLW-1 model fuselage. M, 0.85. (a) Poem, 5 5 O .  
Figare 14.- Continued. (b) 80.75R~ 60'. 
Figure 14.- ConclMed. (c)  65O. 
Figure 15.-The effect of power on the longitudinal characteristics uf 
the Lockheed XET-I =ode1 fuselage. M, 0.90. (a) PO*7s, 55'. 
Figure 15.- ~sntinued. (b) $0.75R, aO. 
Figure 15.- Concluded. (c)  f j o e 7 ~ 9  65O. 
COXE'IDEIVTIAL 
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Figure 16,- The effect of power on the longitudinal chasacter.istics of 
the Lockheed XFV-1 model fuselage. M, 0.92. (a) Po. 5 5 O .  
Figure 16.-Continued. (b) P0,751(9 60°, 
F i ~ e  16.-Cancluded. (c)  P o e 7 y ~  65O. 
Figure 17.- The effect of power on the longitudinal characteristics of 
the l / l ~ - s c a l e  model of the Lockheed XFV-1 airplane. M, 0.50, 
(a )  P O e m r  50°# 
Figure 17.- Concluded. (b) P 0 , 7 ~ 9  5 5 O .  
Figure 18.- The effect of power on the longitudinal characteristics of 
the l/l(r-scale model of the Lockheed XFV-1 airplane. M y  0.70. 
(a) Po. m r 50°. 
F imm 18.- Continued. (b) 55'. 
Figure 18.- Concluded. (c )  60'. 
Figure 19.- The effect of power on the longitudinal characteristics of the 
l/lO-scde moil81 of the Lockheed XFV-1 airplane. M, 0.80. 
(4 P O * 7 p ?  50 * 
FigUre 19.- Cbntinxed. (b) p0.75~? 55O. 
Figure 19.- Concluded. (c)  B o . ~ ~ ,  60°. 
Figwre 20.-The effect of power on the longitudinal characteristics of 
the l/l0-scale model of the Lockheed XFV-1 airplane, M, 0.85. 
( a )  55°. 
Figure 20. - Concluded. (b ) 80. 7 5 ~ ~  60'. 
Figure 21.- The effect of power on the longitudinal characteristics of 
the l / l ~ - s c a l e  model of the Loekheed XFV-1 airplane. My 0.90. 
fb. 75~7, 60°. 
Figure 22.-- T& aE.Fect of power on the longitudinal cha;racteristics of 
the l/l&scale madel of the Lockheed XFV-1 cairplane. M, 0.92, 
PO. my 60° 
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Figure 23.- The effect  of power on the longitudinal characteristics of 
the l / l&scale model of the Lockheed XFV-1 drplane,  tail  off. 
'0.75R9 5 5 O ,  (a) M, 0.50. 
Figure 23.-Continued, (b)  M, 0.70. 
Figure 23.- Continued. (c)  M, 0.80. 
Figure 23,- Continued. (d) M, 0.185. 
Figure 23.- Continued. ( e )  M, 0,9b, 
Figure 23.- Concluded. (f) M, 0.92. 
Figure 24.- Longitudinal-~ontrol characteris t i c s  of the 1/10-scale model 
of the Lockheed XFV-1 a~rp lane ,  (a) M, 0.50. 
Figure 24,- Continued. (b) M, 0.70. 
Figure 24.- Continued. (c)  M, 0.80- 
Figure 24.- continued, (d) M, 0.85, 
Figure 24.- Continued. ( e )  M, 0.90. 
Figure 24.- Concluded. ( f )  M, 0*92* 
Figure 25.-The ef fec t  of power on the simulated yaw characteristics of 
the l/lO-scale model of the Lockheed XFV-1 airplane. Poe75R, 55'. 
Figure 26.- Roll characteristics of the l / l 0 a c a l e  model of the Lockheed 
XFV-1 airplane. Jr , 0'. 
Figure 27. - The longitudinal characteristics of several combinations of 
model components. Propeller removed, (a)  M, 0.50. 
Figure 27:- Continued. (c)  M, 0.80, 
Figure 27.- Continued. (d) M, 0.85. 
Figure 27.- Continued. (e)  M 9  0.90e 
Figure 27,- Concluded, (f) M, 0,92. 
- CO~rnNTIAL 
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Figure 28, The longitudinal characteristics of the body alone, the
body and tail ., and the body and cab. Propeller removed. (a) M ,  0.50,
Figur6 28.— Continued. (b) M, 0.70.
Figure 28.— Continued. (c) M, 0.80.
Figure 28.— Continued. (d) M, 0.85.
Figure 28.— Continued® (e) M, 0.90.
Figure 28.— Concluded. (f) M, 0.92,
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